FOUNDATIONS OF LEGAL INFORMATION
AND RESEARCH

Part 2: Applying the Foundations or Tackling Legal
Reference Questions
• Someone has thought about this before: finding
the vocabulary
• No place for popups: sifting through the noise
• Looking for a Rosetta Stone: websites that tie it
all together
• Tracking down the primary authority
• Referrals: getting your researcher to the next
step
• This is not legal advice

The Questions
(and why keywords don’t always cut it)
What does the Paid Sick Leave Act say about temporary employees?
Does the lemon law apply to used cars?
Can individuals? carry tasers?
My landlord never gave me the keys to the apartment – I want my security deposit
back!
Can a physician’s assistant prescribe X drug?

Someone has thought about this before
A secondary source discusses, summarizes, identifies, explains, or analyzes primary
authority. Practically speaking, they
• help to find the right search words
• identify legal issues
• help to understand how the law works
• provide a roadmap of how to deal with the problem
• tie relevant primary authorities together
• are more accessible than primary authorities
Secondary sources may even answer the question!

Goal: A source to help find the language and
context for more specific searches
I need to find a form for a ladybird
deed.
Where do I get the forms for a
secure transporter license?
I was given an estimate on the cost
for my surgery, but the actual bill
was much much higher. Do I have to
pay the bill?
I was told I fell into the donut hole
and my insurance won’t pay for my
prescriptions anymore, what do I
do?

Locate terminology or words most likely used in
primary legal authorities by finding a site that uses
everyday language and associates it to those more
formal terms or begins to establish context for the
question.
Books for laypeople on a legal
topic.
Topical treatises or practice guides for
attorneys
News sources like MLive, public
radio, local news
Meeting minutes and local government
websites
Social media: what’s in your feed?

No place for popups: Sifting through the noise
Find current, coherent websites by using .org, .edu,
.net, and (maybe even) .com.
• Advocacy groups
• University-sponsored websites or
clinics
• Publications produced by non-profits
• Professional organizations

Can the place I work take vacation time for sick time?
I heard the Good Time laws passed – where can I find them?
How will the no-fault changes affect my insurance costs?

• The Good Dot Coms - law firm blogs
and presentations and trade groups

Goal: A current, coherent, and authoritative
website
The CRAAP Test: Developed by the Meriam Library,
California State University, Chico
Currency: The timeliness of the information.
Relevance: The importance of the information for your needs.
Authority: The source of the information.
Accuracy: The reliability, truthfulness and correctness of the content.
Purpose: The reason the information exists.
Primary Authority: A statute, rule, case, ordinance, code **
(**added by Kim Koscielniak, State Law Library, Library of Michigan)

Looking for the Rosetta Stone
Websites that tie it all together
My landlord never gave me the keys to the apartment – I want my security deposit back!
Can I run a home-based restaurant in Michigan?
Where can I find information about property tax exemptions for veterans?
Where can I find out about becoming a guardian for someone who’s in a coma?
I bought a used car – does the lemon law apply?
Does the school have to provide bus transportation for my child?

Goal: A neutral, authoritative website that combines
secondary information and links to primary resources
and forms
Government Mini-Libraries

Legal assistance or “self-help” or
“public resources”
• Michigan Legal Help (civil)
• State Appellate Defender Office (criminal)
• Bar websites (State, local, American Bar
Association)
• Judicial and professional organizations for
information on disciplinary matters

Information for the Bench and Bar
• Bar websites (State, local, American Bar
Association)
• Judicial and professional organizations for
information on disciplinary matters
• Michigan Judicial Institute

• State and Federal Government (.gov, .org)
• Government mini-libraries for links to codes,
regs, summaries, forms, FAQs
• Use Michigan.gov, USA.gov searches across
websites
• Local
• County offices
• Municipal ordinances
• Court websites with links to procedures and
forms

Terms:
• “property taxes”
veterans
• exemption
• Michigan
• .gov

Goal: Tracking down the primary authority
Many websites link to statutes, codes, cases, regs, and forms – go
to the source for the official text. Portals can help you to get there.

Law Libraries
State Law Library, “Statutes, Regulations, and Decisions”
State Law Library, “Common Legal Citations and Where to Find Them”
Law Library of Congress, “Guide to Law Online”
Cornell University Legal Information Institute
Government Portals
GovInfo.gov
Michigan Courts: One Court of Justice
State Court Administrative Office (forms)

Goal: Getting your researcher to the next
step
More informational resources
State Law Library (10-5 M-F): 517-335-1480
State Law Library reference email: lmlawlib@michigan.gov
The Library of Michigan is also open on Saturdays from 10 am to 4 pm. Law Librarians may be working on the Main Reference
Desk on any given Saturday.
Michigan eLibrary for Nolo books, legal forms and articles, and MeLCat for borrowing materials from libraries with legal
collections.
Legal aid and free clinics
Law School Clinics
Legal aid and Bar Association websites
Michigan Legal Help: Guide to Legal Help
Lawyer referral
State Bar of Michigan Legal Resource and Referral Center
Local and special purpose bar associations
Lawyer directories
Michigan Limited Scope Representation
Additional directories

This is not legal advice (really)
• “I can look for information on this for you!”
• If it’s the same answer for everyone, it’s
information, not advice.
• Don’t be afraid to say, “I don’t know.”
• “It depends …” is not a lawyer dodge – the
need for analysis and research is real.
• Looks like, sounds like, smells like – there
could be a million facts why this ISN’T like
what happened to you.
• “They sent you for what?” Reach out to your
community partners.

Goal: Becoming a part of a network of open
doors in finding legal information and help

Thank you for attending and for the work you do.
Julie Clement, Michigan Supreme Court
Kimberly Koscielniak, State Law Library, Library of Michigan
All graphics taken from Pixabay.com except for State Law Library photo, slide template (Library of Michigan),
and photo of football game (Kim Koscielniak).

